Points of AP English

Colonialism Synthesis Essay 150  Due Feb 10
Short Story (incl exercises) 100  Due March 18
Literature Reflection Essay 100  Due May 16
Four graded in class essays (50 ea) 200  Periodic
Novel project (includes AP essay) 075  Due May 2
Graduation Speech (+ letter) 025  650

Reading Quizzes
(score 10 out of 12 / 10 pts ea) 100  750  Periodic

Class participation 050  800  On going, recorded Feb. 5, March 18, Apr 29

AP mc test (55 questions) 050  Apr 29
Final (AP exam or mock exam) 050  900  May 4

Practice In class essays 020  Periodic

Cultural Events 015  Due May 16

Style Exam (must bring homework) 020
Lit Terms 020
Tone words 010
Publication 005  Submit by March 31
Poem 005  Jan 19
TBA 005

There are no make ups for points on style exams, lit terms or tone words quizzes, but
you must pass original or retake in order to get a B or higher.

Units:
Colonialism and Literature
   Things Fall Apart and Heart of Darkness
Drama
   Importance of Being Ernest
   and Death of a Salesman or TBA
Short Story
   Joyce, Alexi, etc
Novel
   TBA
Poetry
Graduation Speeches/Reflection